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Is Christmas! 

 

Act I 

Scene I 

(Donnika and Laeeq are in the mall) 

 

Donnika: Oh gosh boy. I fed up ah Christmas. 

Laeeq: What you mean you ‘fed up ah Christmas’? 

Donnika: Ah mean look how we in de mall. Yuh cyah get nothin without ah 

hassle. Is dis Christmas rush yuh know. Everybody want to do dey 

las minute shoppin. You ain’t see all dem long lines and all 

these people milling about like dey doh know what dey doin? Oh 

gosh man! 

Laeeq: But I sure you see a ton ah people who you ain’t see in however 

long. Aye! Watch ting nah. Talk bout people we ain’t see in a 

while. Look Nishawn, Chinara, Tyrell and Kachia. Aye allyuh, we 

now sayin we ain’t see you in wha, two, three years now? Wha goin 

on? 

Nishawn: Well we come for de Christmas shoppin an ting. We now askin who 

we parangin by for Christmas. Like we comin by allyuh. 

Donnika: Shucks man. Dat mean even more money to put out for food an ting 

Kachia: Wais your problem? Like de Christmas spirit ain’t reach you yet. 

Or yuh realize Santa givin you coals dis year. 

Laeeq: Ah think is de first one. She say she doh see de point in 

Christmas. 

(Amazed garble break out amongst friends) 

Donnika:  I never say I didn’t see de point. I jus say dah ah fed up ah all 

de hassle and commercialism Christmas bring wit it. 

Tyrell: But dat not what Christmas about. 

Donnika: So allyuh tellin meh. But if is not dat, then what it is? 

(All friends try to explain at the same time) 

Laeeq: Okay, okay, okay. Hear what. Leh we meet by me for bout nine 

tomorrow mornin. We would show Donnika de real meanin ah 

Christmas. I’ll call allyuh later. Ah gone. (Exit) 

Chinara: Aye allyuh, we’ll miss de start of ‘Happy Feet’. Don, yuh comin? 

Donnika: Nah. I still have to get some last minute presents. An now I have 

nobody to help me carry dese bags. 

Tyrell: We wouldda help yuh but... 

Nishawn: Leh we go or else we wouldn’t get good seats. 

(All exit with goodbyes) 

 

  



 
Act II 

Scene I 

(The next day at Laeeq’s home) 

 

Chinara: What we doin here so early? Is wha, only seven o’clock. Ah 

thought he say come for nine. I coulda be in meh bed all now. And 

what with the green or red clothes. 

Tyrell: Laeeq say to meet him earlier. He say he wanted to see us before 

Donnika reach. Well speak of de devil. Like he now wake up? 

Kachia: Watch how he lookin. You ain’t get no sleep last night or wha? 

Laeeq: Nah. I was up half de night tryin to think of how to get the 

Christmas spirit into Donnika. Den I wake up real early to try an 

help mummy with de Christmas dinner. 

Nishawn: Allyuh start cookin already? I knew is to trust meh nose when I 

goin out. What is dat? I smellin fresh home-made bread... black 

cake... and I know dat have to be ham. 

Chinara: (laughing) Dat is all you could study boy? Yuh belly? 

Laeeq: Yeah, well. I say we could do like if is really Christmas today. 

Startin with a good Christmas breakfast and ending with a family 

dinner. 

Kachia: You stay up all night and dis is all you come up with? Boy. Is 

bes I had tell she leh we go beach or something 

Laeeq: Aye. Allyuh only hear one part of my plan and yuh jumpin down meh 

throat. Anyway, I call yuh here early to tell yuh meh plans and 

pool together some more ideas. And while we talkin we could be in 

the kitchen helpin. 

(Laughter and ideas are shared as they head into the kitchen. Donnika arrives 

and meets Dorothy Andrews sitting on the porch) 

Dorothy: Donnika. It nice to see you around here. I don’t see you for love 

nor for money dese days but I understand how it is with the 

studies and thing. 

Donnika: It nice to se you too Aunty Dorothy. And it nice to see you 

relaxing. It seem like every time I come over you always in de 

kitchen or something. 

Dorothy: Well Laeeq and the others decide they going to take over the 

kitchen for the day. So ah getting a little break. 

Donnika: Ah wonder why he say he going to do dat? You know how he real 

lazy. 

(Muttering from the background could be heard as the others enter) 

Donnika: So what is de plan for today? Ah see like yuh givin yuh mother a 

rest. (Winking at Dorothy)  Ah bet dat is mamagusim. 

Laeeq: Nah. Is de Christmas ting. Yuh does get a sense of charity. Yuh 

does want to do something nice for somebody. Especially for de 

people you love. By the end of de day yuh go be feelin de same 

way too. 

Donnika: If you say so. But I doubt is what allyuh make smellin so good. 

What it is allyuh was doin in de kitchen so? 

Tyrell: Well we say today is Christmas. And yuh cyah start a good 

Christmas day without Christmas breakfast. 

Donnika: Oh gosh. Ah know Aunty Dorothy does feed meh. I hope allyuh doh 

poison meh now. 

Kachia: Nah. We make bread, plain and sweet, ham with chow-chow and hot 

chocolate milk. 

Donnika: Well leh we eat. I just hope it tastin as good as it smellin. 

(All exit to kitchen) 



 
 

Scene II 

(On the street after breakfast) 

 

Donnika: Dat was real good. Like I know who to call when I need a chef. So 

what next on de agenda. 

Nishawn: Oh. Excuse me. Ah comin back. (Exit) 

Donnika: He just like a Spanish eh? Eat an run. So he goin home jus so? 

Chinara: Nah. He just have to pass by he house for something. He’ll meet 

we at de home. 

Donnika: Who home? 

Laeeq: St. Mary’s Children Home. 

Donnika: What we goin there for? 

Tyrell: Well dat is what you will have to wait and see. 

 

Scene III 

(Outside St. Mary’s Children’s Home) 

Donnika: What we waitin for now? Aye. Look Santa like he take a late 

vacation. But wait. Dat lookin... Is Nishawn we. What you dress 

up so for. 

Nishawn: Dis is step two ah we plan. We goin to give you de gift ah 

charity. 

Donnika: Wha yuh mean? 

Laeeq: You going to experience what it feels to give. 

Donnika: But is Nishawn who is Santa and I know I ain’t no Mrs. Clause. 

Chinara: But you will be Santa’s little helper for the day. 

(Chinara puts on an elfin collar and hat on Donnika and passes similar wear 

to the others putting on one for herself) 

Kachia: Doh worry. We all goin to be elves. Too bad we doh have 

Legolas... Aye. Dat is who in charge? 

Laeeq: Yeah. Good morning Sister Giselle. 

Giselle: Good morning children. Thank you for volunteering to do this. The 

children will really appreciate it. Usually whole schools or 

associations will come at a time. It’s so nice to see individuals 

like yourself taking an interest although I am still unsure why 

and on such short notice. 

Laeeq: We’re doin dis for de children as well as for our friend here. We 

tryin to get her to experience the spirit ah Christmas. 

Giselle: Okay. Well the children are ready for you Santa. 

(The friends enter the home and are greeted by the children. Presents are 

given out by Nishawn and Donikka while Chinara, Kachia, Tyrell and Laeeq set 

up a mini theater) 

Giselle: Okay children. Gather around. Santa and his elves has a little 

show to do for you. 

(Children cheer and gather around) 

Laeeq: Okay. We goin to do the Christmas story for you today. 

‘Long time ago in a village called Nazareth there was a young 

lady called Mary and an angel who was called Gabriel came down 

from heaven to visit her. 

Gabriel: Mary, wha is de scene? 

Mary: I cool. But who is you and what you doin here? 

Gabriel: I is Gabriel, God right-hand man. I come with a message. God say 

to tell you dat you going to have a baby and yuh have to name him 

Jesus. 

Mary: You cyah mean dat I pregnant. I not even married and I ain’t do 



 
nothin with meh boyfriend. 

Gabriel: Look, you just pregnant. If God could create de world in seven 

days with a day for Heself, He could make you pregnant. Anyway, 

go ahead and marry your boyfriend Joseph. God already talk to him 

bout de situation. And make de child in Bethlehem. He will be 

king of kings and lord of lords. An doh forget to name him Jesus. 

Laeeq: ‘So Mary was pregnant and married Joseph. But when they went to 

Bethlehem it had no space. No hotel, motel, inn or guest house 

had space. So dey had to stay in a manger, where all the animals 

stayed, and dat was where Jesus was born. 

Now in far away countries, three wise men saw a bright star. 

Wise man I: Look how bright dat star is. 

Wise man II: It must mean somebody important born. 

Wise man III We should go to honour them. 

Laeeq: ‘And dey went with frankincense, what dey use to make de place 

smell nice; gold and myrrh, someting dat was really valuable 

‘cause it smell nice and coulda make yuh feel better when yuh was 

sick. Gabriel also visited some shepherds watching their sheep to 

tell them de good news of Jesus being born. Dey too went to see 

Jesus, Mary and Joseph. So de rich and de poor, young and old 

went to see dis baby of simple birth who grew up to be the 

greatest man ever lived. So every year, we too honour Jesus by 

remembering his birth and by sharing presents with each other as 

the wise men did with him.’ 

Giselle: Okay children. Wasn’t that a nice story put on by Santa’s elves. 

Now Santa has some gifts for you. If you would just form a line 

Santa will talk to all of you. 

(Children cheer and after Santa gives out presents and the friends play with 

the children giving Santa a chance to change, the friends leave) 

 

Scene IV 

(On the street) 

Tyrell: Dat was real nice. 

Kachia: You ain’t see how dem children face light up like a Christmas 

tree when dey see Santa an dey get dey presents? 

Nishawn: Ah come with a bag full ah toys an leave with a bag full ah 

cookies. Ah have enough to last till Christmas at least 

Chinara: You going to eat dem? Not all dem cookies lookin digestible you 

know. But it was nice dat dey try.  

Laeeq: It nice to hear everybody enjoy de experience. But ah find yuh 

real quiet Donnika. Wha happen? 

Donnika: I think I starting to see de Christmas spirit. If dis is what 

Christmas about, ah could see why people actually enjoy it. 

Chinara: Well we have two more stops to do before de day done. 

Donnika: I hope it doh take too long. Meh parents will get worried, den is 

me tuh ketch. 

Kachia: (hugging Donnika) Nah man. Dey know you with we an we wouldn’t 

let nothing happen tuh yuh. Dey wouldn’t get too worried. 

Donnika: So where we headin to now? 

Tyrell: ♪We going Paramain. Dis Christmas.♪ 

Donnika: (excitedly) We going Paramain? I always wonder how Christmas dey 

does be. I hear dat is de Christmas lime. 

Laeeq: Slow yuh roll girl. No we not goin Paramain. I doubt dey will 

bump up dey big lime jus for we. But we get de next best ting. We 

goin Lopinot. 



 
Donnika: But what dat have there? When I was passin there dis mornin de 

place was dead. Unless we goin La Luna. 

Nishawn: Nah. We goin into Lopinot. 

(As the friends near Lopinot village, parang music could be heard) 

Donnika: See what I mean. Nobody there. Yeah it have some music but... Who 

are those people Tyrell and Kachia talkin to? And why dey dress 

so? 

Tyrell: Aye allyuh. Dey ready for we. 

Donnika: Ready for what? 

Kachia: Dance class. We ask some of de members of we dance class to come 

teach allyuh some latin. 

Chinara: And de parang yuh hearin compliments we choir. 

Donnika: Well ah always say de parang music does always make meh feel like 

dancing. 

Laeeq: So leh we go. 

(Musical and dance interlude) 

 

Scene V 

Donnika: Ah feelin like de energizer bunny. Ah could keep goin and goin 

and goin. Powered by Christmas spirit. Where we goin now? 

Laeeq: Home. 

Donnika: But ah thought we had two more stops. Lopinot was de first one... 

Chinara: An by Laeeq is de second. 

Donnika: So we day done? 

Tyrell: No. It start by Laeeq so it should end dey too ent? 

Donnika: I guess. So what we going to do there. No wait. Doh tell meh. I 

have to wait an see. (Friends agree with her) Okay. Fine. Ah 

starting to feel like ah six years old waiting for Santa an he 

reindeer tuh come with he presents, de way allyuh keep havin meh 

waitin tuh find out what we goin an do nex. 

(Friends gather near Laeeq’s home. Music streams out and family is scattered 

around with a relaxed atmosphere.)  

Donnika: Aye, look Aunty Mavis, and Uncle Peter, and Aunty Lauts, and 

Uncle Conrad, and I cyah remember half ah dese people name. Like 

all ah we whole families here. But why dey here though. 

Nishawn: We start with a Christmas breakfast so we endin with a family 

Christmas dinner slash lime. Aye look Uncle Nicky now comin up de 

road. Ah thought he wouldn’t make it. 

Nicklaus: Hey. How meh favorite nephew doin? Donnika, ah hear dat yuh was 

havin trouble with yuh Christmas spirit. Now I couldn’t believe 

my own goddaughter didn’t have Christmas spirit. How yuh doin 

now? 

Donnika: Much better thanks Uncle Nicky. Ah now see dat Christmas more dan 

jus presents. 

Kachia: So what it about den Donnie? 

Donnika: It about...the birth of Jesus Christ... charity... and enjoying 

the holidays with the ones you love. Like yuh family and friends. 

Nicklaus: So I don’t suppose yuh want de presents Santa bringin yuh for 

Christmas? 

Donnika: Santa Clause for children. Nishawn didn’t tell yuh he was Santa 

today? 

Nicklaus: Ah always say meh nephew will make a good Santa. Well I suppose 

de presents I bring will have to go back. Seein as how Christmas 

not bout de presents. 

Donnika: Well...So as to not hurt yuh feelings Unlce Nicklaus, I think ah 



 
could make a exception an take those presents. Ah mean yuh bring 

dem from so far, it’d be a shame if yuh have tuh tote dem all 

back. 

Nicklaus: (laughing) Alright allyuh. Leh we go inside and see what Old 

Saint Nick’s elves left on meh door step for allyuh. 

(All exit the stage to join the party at Laeeq’s house) 

 


